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farmers' (golumn.
He that by the plough would thrive,
Himself, VOW either kohl or drive."

Items for Housekeepers.
Do everything in its proper time. Keep

everything in its proper place. Always
mend clothes before washing them.

Alum or vinegar is good to set colors of
red, green or yellow.

Sal-soda will bleed); one spoonful is
enough for a kettle of clothes.

Save your suds for .garden plants, or to
harden yards when sandy.

Wash your tea trays with cold soda,
polish with a little flour, anda dry cloth.

Frozen potatoes make more starch than
fresh ones. They make nice cake.

A hot shovel held over varnished fur-
niture will take out white spots.

A bit of glue, disolved in skim milk and
water, will restore rusty old crape.

Ribbon of any kind should be washed
in cold soap suds, and not rinsed.

if your flat irons are rough, rub them
with fino salt, and it will make them
smooth.

If you are buying a carpet for durability
you must choose small figures..

A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of
doors will prevent thier creaking.

Scotch snuff put on the holes where
crickets come out, will destroy them.

Wood ashes and common salt, wet with
water. will stop the cracks of a stove and
prevent the smoke from escaping.

Greenshould be the prevailing color of
bedhangings and window drapery.
Donot feed Buckwheat to Swine.

Experience proves that this grain fed
to pigs, or rather -the bran from ground
buckwheat thus fed, is very injurious.—
It produces piles to e very great degree and
testimony we have gathered from exten-
sive and varied correspondence in the ma-
ny agricultural journals of the country:
has led us to the conclusion that it is an
unsafe sort of food. Young pigs have be-
come diseased by sucking a sow fed on
this bran, and shown a weak and puny
system immediately after birth,•and final-
ly half of them died, Sows attacked with
piles while being fed on bran, have recov-
ered immediately an a discontinuance of
the food ; andan old Dutch idea handed
Gown from generation to generation is,
that swine bedded on buckwheat straw are
subject to scurvey. We advise all farm-
ers to Abstain fromfeeding buckwheat bran
io pigs.
Two Receipts for making Vinegar.

Fill large glass bottles with weak tea,
which may be what is left after drinking.
Add a small quantity of sugaror molasses,
and set this in a warm place, say in a win
dow where the sun. shines. In a fort.
night it will be fit for use, and is as good
as cider vinegar.

Takea pan ofsour, thick milk; break it
so that the whey will rise to the top, fill a
bottle with it, and to every quart add
one•halfcup of sugar. Set it to a warm
place, and in a few days it will be fit for
use.

A MODEL EDITOD.—We copy the fol-
fowing paragraph from the Bunglown
Spanker, and we run no risk, we think;
in ascribing it to the b•illiant and !milk
pen of one of the distinguished Damphooi
family:—

The crop of peaches in this vicinity
would be good, if there were any trees;
but they all died a yenr or two ago; be.
sides which, the buds were all destroyed
last January, before they came out.—
Grass looks as green as jealousy, and will
yield as satisfactorily and profusedly.—
Turnips ain't sound yet; but 'Squire Scree-
chum is preparing his three cornered lot
for a powerful dose of them. Of Apples
there will be none, owing to the removal
ofall the trees into another neighborhood.
Grain makes the greatest show in the mills
here; but thero is also-a fair sprinkling on
the ground. Our harvest is a good ways
off, as the farmers hereabouts adhere to
the old custom or letting the grain get ripe
before they cut it. Upon the whole, we
have great reasons to be thankful that our
punkins, and beans, and potatoes, and cab-
bages are yet in abundance from last year,
andrelieves us from all apprehension of a
famine. The cabbages, though, look dis-
tressed in tho head, and the punkins are
somewhat loose in their bowels.

COW-There is a family offive or six chil-
dren, in Cincinnati, whoes father is a south-
ern planter, and mother n black woman—-
not a mulatto, but dechiedly black woman.

The children, despite their mixed pa-
rentage, are perfectly white.

U''•lt's a poor rule that won't work
both ways," exclaimed the boy, throw.
ing the rule back at the schoolmas-

"Colonel, will you lone me a hun-
dred, to day?"

~Can't possibly do it, sir. I never loan
a than money the second time when ho dis.
appoints me the first."

'Some mistake, I reokon, Colonel. I
paid you the fifty that I borrowed last
Week."

"That's just it. I never expected tt

back. $o you disappointed me. Can't
do it, air; sorry to say I conk do it on prin.
cipl~.'

Aligeellaneons Advertisements.

(00145 1. READ THIS!
New. Drug and Grocery Store.
SAMUEL S. small, Hill St., 2 doors west

of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the best article for medical per-
puses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, G lass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raisies,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups ofall kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles will' do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1858.—1y.

THE GREAT PURIFER !-
THE WORLD CHALLENGED!

KO- TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL
Se"THE BLOOD SEARCHER

AV-GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT I
Sworn statement ofDavid McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1856, as near as I can rememember

a small pimple made itsappearance on my up-
per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
I used poultices 01 sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitro], without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Schellsburg, who
pronounced it CANCER, and proscribeda wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gave
me internal add external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic; but all to no Ipurpose, as the disease continued sprealing to- I
ward the nose. Inext used a preparationof or-
sonic, in the form of BONe. This for a time
checked the disease, I met the inflammation soon
increased. Inext called upon Dr. Staffer of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, who also pronoun- Icad the disease to be Cancer, and applieda Solve
slid to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In Decemker, of the sumo year, the dis-
ease had eaten away n greater part of my upper
lip,and had attacked the nose, when I went to ,
Cincinnati. whore Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of the hectic Medical College. Ho pronoun-
ced the disease ''a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury," Ile
applied mild zinc ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
flammation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, ho pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. InApril the disease again re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. bate in May I volumed to
Cincinnati.and again placed myself under the

charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
September, during which time he used

every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but scheme I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
upon myface. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that 1 got from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued grooving un-
til it lied eaten off the 101l aide of my nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack-
ed my loft eye, I had given up all lio;f3 ofev-
erbeing cured, since Dr. Ely said lie could only
give relief; but that a cure was impossible. In
blarch,lBsB. I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had no faith in it.
I was very weak when I commenced taking it;

but Ifound that I gained strength day by day.
and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the third bottle was ta-
ken my face was healed as if by a miracle. I
need a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than 1 breve been for the last seven years.
Although my face is sadly disfigured, I am still
grateful ton benign Providence who has spared
any life,and which has been done through the
instrumentality of LINDSEY'S 131 DROVED llcooy
SEANCHEIL. DAVID MoCREAIIY.

Sworn and subscribed. this 31st dayot Au
gust, A. D. 1858, before me, one of the Justices
of the Pence in and for the Borough of Hollidays-
burg, Blair county I'a.

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLET.
NEW

Being afflicted with a greyious Totter on the
.arms and face—after trying many rem edict

' which utterly failed to cure—l was persuaded
by W. M. Barns& Co. to try Lindsey's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher g and now, six-wheks after
finishing the a rood bottle, pronounce mysel
cured.

The totterbroke out, sotnothing over a year
ago, on the inside ofmy arms, extending from
the elbows down to the wrists; alsoon my face,
immediately round the mouth and chin, nod con
lined to ho a perfect torment to me unfelt enred ly
the'lilood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on them, liable to bleed at any time on tho
least exertion to lift or work, and sometimes
so itchy shot I could sznrcely prevent tearing
oft my flesh. I have now been cured six weeks
and feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-
lic gonerally, to make this statement, in hope
tires others like myself may be benditted by
using his valuable medicine.

JANE iWILSON.
mark

Swornand subscribed before, me, ono of the
Aldermen in and for the City of Pittsburg, this
28th day of Jule A.

A.gl) MOMASTER Aldermen.
Hollidaysburg, Sept. 22,58• ly.

HALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR.

In all diseases inflamtion more or less pre.
dominates—now to allay inflamation strikes

at the root of all diseases—hence an immedi•
ate curs.
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
and nothingelse, willallay inflateation at once,
and make a certain cure.

D'alloy's Magical Pain Extractor will cure
tho following among it great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,
Bites, Poison, Chilseys, Gout, Swelling, Rheu-
matism, Soald Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Measly Rash, &c., &c.

To some it may appear incredulous that so
navy diseases should be reached by one arti-
cle ; such an idea will tartish when reflection
points to the fact, that the salve is a combine-
lion of ingredients, each and every one apply.
ing a perfectantitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAV EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the titmo is
abort between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
out of the affected part,, leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne-
cessary to say that no house, work-shop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
j box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,
with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu.
rel.. For sale by all the Druggistsand patent
medicine dealers throughout the United States
and Canada.. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St., Now-York.
C. F. CHASE.John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.

Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly.

11APER ! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Pool:map and

Flatcap—a good assortment for sale by the
ream, halfream quire or sheet. at

Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.
D0c.22,'38..tf.

Antlphlogistic Salt. •
This celebrated• medicine is for sale at the

Journal Office . For all inflammatory diseases
it is a certain cure. Get a box and try it, oe
who are afflicted.

Miscellaneous Advertisements. MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

PREMIUMS FCLN Al' LAST .2 2 2
AIVARDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE The V"a v tb Save Money ! !

AND CUitE HAW) TIIVEL's
id to

80/ ALL KINDS or Ilenowerm
BEY ALL KINDS OF HARI/WARM
BUY ALL RINDS or Itenowess

nom JAS. A. BRowN,
FROM JAS. A. Buows,
nom Jes. A. BROIVE.

AT CITY PRICES.

rr.l-3EM BMA
\ahlit ic.'Llill's.:7

MINTING.
TAKE NOTICE+ ThisARDWZI; OP -14i4 GOODS

Advertising and Job Work.
We wouldremind the Advertising com-

munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lie, that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation deny paper in the county—that
i is o Instantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands ofour wealthiest citi-
zens.

exceeds all others in importance.
let. Becauseit supplies THE PEOPLE with

indespenßable articles and many useful inven-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE.

2nd. Tho subscriber purchasing in largo
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these gools.from . .

20 in 100 per cent cheaper!
than they aro coldly other increhmits.

His stock includes a complete variety of
I3UILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS, PAINTS.

VARNISHES. GLASS,
STEEL, IRON,

MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
HOLLOW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.

CHAIN PUMPS;
LEAD PIPES,

MOROCCOES,
LININGS &c.

Together with a full assortment of everythhig
pertaining to his line of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. oth, 1858.

We would also state that our. facilities
for executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those of any other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus-

ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly,and at prices which will be
atisfactory.

Sa'S. M. PE'ITENGILI, & CO.'S Adver-
tising Agency, 119 Nassau St.,New York,
10 State St., Boston. S. M. lettengill & Co.

are the Agents for the €‘Joutotat.”and the most
Minestintand largest circulating Newspapers
in the United States and the Cnnsdas. They
arc authorized to contract for us at our hooves
rates.

Green Willow Foundry.
I' WOULD respectfully inform the publie that

I have commenced business at the above
place, and will he ready to accomodate all who
may wantanything in my line of,business. I
will have on hand ur make to order Threshing
Machines, and all °Jeer machinery thatmay he
called fur. Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, Sfe.—
All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmitliing will be done in the hest manlier
and on the most reason able terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a call.
Allkinds of Countryproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPEICY.

Waterstrect, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the public generally•that there is no med-
icine now uttered to the Olio that is °goal to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL hi relieveing
suffering humanity.

I was as observer of its effects hi a friend of
mtne, who suffered almost everything from a
neuralgicaffection which resisted the best med-
ical tcemment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave soma inwardly, and in 29 minutes the • pa-
tientwas asleep, and when awaked was free free
from pain, and contiued so.—This is a positive
feet which I am willingto make good at any
time. A case of FELON was cured in nearly the
Panto length of time.

J. H.HAHN,Contre Hill.
r. `%,ntiv county.

The Warm Springs nt the base of Warrior'.
Ridge, five tn les nortli of I luntingdon ,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of the Leaner House.

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses,
Sc., erected at greatoxpence by General A. I'.
Wilson, have been completed—and the grovel
have been beautifully laid out end adornejl.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from th
verandahs fur beauty, cannot be excelled.

Aug. 18 1858-1 y
THE CASVILLE SEMINARY.

ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
THEPRESENT FACULTY.

McN. WALSH, Principal;
Prot of Lmignages and Philosophy.

Chas. S. Joslin. A. M.,
Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.

James W. Hughes,
Prof of Mathematics.

Benlansin F. Houck,
Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.

GeO. W. Linton,
Prot of Vocal Music.

Mrs. M. 31cN:WALSII Preceptress,
Teacher of Botany; History, Readingi etc.

Miss E. M. Faulkner,
Teacher of Penis Work, Painting, Drawing,

Miss D. L. Stanley,
Teacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Eltirs,

Mrs. Dr. Darwin.
Teacher of English Branches, •

Miss J. M. Walsh,
'reacher of Primary English.

For half a century, tbese Springs have been
celebrated Mr their medicinal qualitiaN, and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic fib ,'chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the ivAter
being Chi degrees, renders the bathing delight-ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods'
and mountains. game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or pleasure, will find titi. a most
delightfuland healthfulretreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, end thecheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietor has bad years ofexperience in
the business and no pains or trouble will be spa-
red to snake guests comfortable.

Hacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs
on the arrival of the differentRailroad trains—-
litre 25 cents. Fatuities accommodated at mo-
crate terms. JOHN It. 111:121),

The Secant succei's7 this school in exlraot,
/Unary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
tied ever established, it is now the largest in
this section of the State. All branches ure
taught, and students of all ages, and of bolt
sexes, are received. The expenses for a year
need not be more than $9O. Students can en.
ter whenever they wish. Address,

JOHN D. WALSH, Cassville,
Ilautiogdon Co., pa.

Warm Springs near
Huntingdon, Juno sth

Proprietor

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody wool to get into gocslbusi

near, by which they canmake from $75 to
$lOO a month without hard labor? If soared
me 5 cents in stamps or motley, for return
postage,and by return mail, you will seceive
circulars of the grandest money•mal:ing
;theme ever appeared to man. Discovered by

Georgian and proved to be invaluable by
o million of Southern people. Address,

A. C. I)ENSON, Mobile Ala.
Sept. 22, '5£3.--Iy.

June23,'sS.

IHRIVUEIBDCIZI
Ttohis

friends and the publicgenerally, that he has
lensed that old end well cstablishep TAvra:c
STAND, known ns the Hindisliploot
Him., on thocornet of Hilland Charles T6_
Eon.
Street, in the Borough of Hunting- ;;SELLING CLOTUING

ATHe boo recently ipi sit Lousethrougha thorn-, PRICES TO SUIT THE TINES.ugh courseof r par I to lop° NEwthis place.
Ilia TAnrAc will always -bo stored with the 1606, FALL AND WINTER 60009. 1868,

best the season can aura, to snit the tastes M. Gutman &
and appetites of his guests. Inform the public generally, that they have justHis BAR will always be filled with Choice Li- recei ved a large stock of
Trews, and HIS STADIA: always attended by careItil rind attentive Ostlers. Fall and Winter Goods,

Csll.ehopes by strict attention.to business consisting ofand it spirit of neemodation, to mornand receive COA rs,liberal share of public patronage.
Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. McATEEtt. VESTS,

PANTS, &e., &c.iNsTC/9E5i430., Also,We request those of our subscribers whoro 1300TS,eivo their papers, to inform us of those in their SHOES,immediate neighborhoods who ire subscribers
to the "Journal," and have failed to receive HATS,
the same, since the stealing of our pack-book, CAPS.
b 1ruffians on the 3dofFebruary. Ilia stock of Clothing is of the latest funk

! -
- !---------- ions, and manufactured of the best materials

'l') ,/ and as they aro determined to sell its cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give

,4g ,&i 0 1them
.a call tandexamine aline their stoeolc.Don' forge he place—L ng's brick

--) ,---P (1 1 building, on the corner, Market square, Hunt
---.-/- tingdon. •

W _Iron City Commereial College.
PITTIOIVROU, l'A. - - CHARTER. 1855. I .__D4 et.lfriSI irritAitir 111JILEAC

An experienced Editor, a successful Author,300 Students attending January 1858. and a thoroughly educated Literary ,nn, wen.
NOW the largest and most thorough Com- !ry with t•veuty-five years of the drutL•ery of

mereial School of the United States.— 1 Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
Young men prepared for actual duties of the and sell his brains at retail, to those who mayCounting Room. ire their services, in any honorable way.J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep- "Vert:limits, Business Men, Inventors, andfug and Science el Accounts. ! dealers of every kind, will be supplied,off handA. T. DuirritErr, Teacher of Arithmetic withand Commercial Calculation.Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)

J. A. Ilsrolocit mid T. et JEN..., Teach- Notices, Cards, Circulars, or any species of ar•
ers of Book-keeping. tides desired.

A. COWLEY and W. A. Miumit, Profs. of . Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Penmanship. Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Paint
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK- phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,KEEPING, and every sort of Brain-work, which they mayAs used in every department of business. find it inconvenient or troublesome to do then,
COMMERCIAL ARITIIMETIC--11APID selves.

BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so.COUNTERFEIT MONEY—- duty or occupation in life :an have LettersMERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE— , • '
COMMERCIAL LAW— 1 written on any subject, whetherbusiness or

Are taught, nod all other subjects necessary I timental.
for the success and thorough education of a 1' The advertiser will also conduct or translate
practical.business num. Correspondence of every kind, either English,

la pazing iumg. . 1French, Spanish, German er Latin.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for ! Poetiy, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet-

the M
past three years, also in Eastern and Wes- i deux, onodies, and Compositions ofthe most

torn Cites, for the best Writing, : delicate and confidential character, incident to

NOT ENORVED WORK. !every possible circinustaoce or event in life,
! will be furnished in inviolable confidence, byImportant Information. .writing to the undersigned, awl explaining

Students enter as any time—No vacation— their wishes.
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Grade- orders by mail,accompanied with cash, will
etas assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition be strictly and promptly attended to. Addressfor Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Average ! J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,time 8 to 12 week—Board, $2.00 per week— 1. Box 2285 Philadelphia P.O. Pa.Stationary, so.oo—entire cost, $OO.OO to $7O.- : Au 18 'OS 100.
lir Ministers' Sous received at half price. I IBLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at tin
k'or Card—Circular—Specimen of Business "Jiurnsl Office." We have now prepared aye

and Ornamental Writing—iue: , .a two stamps ry viperiorarticleofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS
and address F. W. JENKINS, , JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC

Sept. 29, 1658.—1y. Pittsburgh. I'd T 1('NS, 6..

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
M SOUTHWORTIL
Coi.o.r. G. W. CROCKETT, •
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAP!', JUL,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
MRB. ANNA WHELPLE
bliss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mns. DI. VERNON,
Miss DAME CLARE, •
FINLEY ;JOHNSON,

Write only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE:
GO-LDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

• THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

DEAN& SALTER,
successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden Pi let is one
of the largest and best literary papers of tho
day—an ImperialQuarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and feseinntingreading mutter. from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLEETRATED EVERT WEEK,
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will ba given to cacti subscriberimmediately
on receipt of the subscription money, This is
Presented an a memento of Friendship,and not
as an inducement to obtainsubscribers •

TERMS:
1 Copy for 1 year, $2 00 and 1 Present.
1 2 " 3 50 2 Presents.
) 3 c; 5 00 5

,c 3 ,c 800 5
AND TO CLUBS,

3 Copies, 1 year, 500 3 "

5 c, 6. 700 5 "

10 " c. 15 00 10 "

21 "
. • 30 00 21 "

The articles to be given uway'are comprised
in.the following list t. .
5 Packages of oolt1;con'g $5OO 00 each.

do e.o do $ 200 00 each.
52 do do do 100 00 each.
13 Patent Lever Iltuteg Watches 100 00 each.
10 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
20 do GO 00 each.
000 do 50 00 each.
000 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 cock.
200 Silver Hinging Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver 'Machos SIO 00 to 25 00 each.
1000 G'ld Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 eachGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pins, fluffPins, Sleeve illations,
Stings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles; and a variety of other articles,worth from 50 cents to $l5 each._..

We will present to every person sending Itsno subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
$4O: to any too nestling us 100 subscribers, at
£2 each,'it Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every.
subscribr willalso receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
subcriber's name will bo entered upon ourbook ,and the present Will be forwarded withinone week, by moil or express, post paid,

communications should be addressed to
DEAN& SALTER, Proprietors,

335 Broadway, New York.
Jone 9, 'sB:—lmay.

03.LANNOmBLANKS I BLANKS
L•31G153.

A general assortment of Blanks of all de
seriptions just printed and for sale at the
"Journal 01lire." .Appointtu't:of Reform, . Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes
Executions, Constablis Sales,
Scire Ferias, Subpoenas,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,
Collllllitmonis, Bond to idemnify Constable; Ss

Dr. John McCulloch,
(huntinghis professional services to the citizens,
illuntingthmancl vicinity. 01lice, on Bill st.
tureen Montgomery awl Both.
untingilon, Aug. 29, 1855.

COOK STOVE.

~~
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE, for

do nt this office; it is colculatod to bunt woodr coal.

DU VAL'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Prepared originally by Pro. H. DUr-ALL
tbrmorly of tholiege of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFEREI)TO THE PUB-

LIC,
jy For the Cure ofall sore and Pain-

ful Diseases..Al
FlaiiTtr=yl3satet p

or soreness in
ain

in the back, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Head-ache.
Cramp m the Stomach orany other dis-
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseaies we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patroni we can relieve the sufferer
99 Ones outof lea. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Ea Vail was 2G years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 Ms. per bottle—i per cent
cut oil' the trade. All orders must be ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

bole Agentfor U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION air AN OLD INDIAN

Docicon UNCAS BRANT,
CURED. int tthas Olfillinlay"Tiotrktht!

ains, discovered a' RARECONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to ho a
certain cure for Consumption,

CURED. Iroom"p c iait iiist; li‘e sr t Ni •l ora „:'kke vcelCtions, Coughs, Colds, &c.—
CONSUMPTIONUaving now made his fortune

and retired' from business, ho
CURED. ilrel : toi no dn :ii =TNTan

medicines free ofcharge to allCONSUMPAIONstod maythisdesireagent, enclosing
CURED. ,T,Traorrinler""`.8)•`° P"

ce-eription of their symptoms.—
CONSUMPTIONThe Old Doltor has cured

more than 3000 cases of Con-
CURED, bal gi elt:3•7 tor'irdwirivni

thomselves ofthis opportom-
CONSUDIPTIONty, as tho Doctor wishes to do

all the good ho can before ho
CURED. dies. Address alt letters to

DANIEL ADEE,
Box 3591 P. 0., Now York,
Who is his solo agent.

June30th 1838..1y.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fast "CARD-PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the name time that any other
press in the county can print one, consequent.
ly we can print them cheaper—if not done well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

",uoanthaY,
wcpmi -cim-spacsmi.

Premiums awardedthe "JOURNAL" Of
lice at the Into County FAH!, for the, best

MANIC AND
EARGI PRINTANGi:

Having recently received from the Eastern
Cities,n. . -

MOT POWER tliteSt
and a large ;ariety of the most lagliionabie
Printing Material, 7hich makes it one of the
most complete Printing L.tahlishments in this
section. Persons in wantof nny ..id'udof

V1.,1

7RIAIN
work, cannot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We have facilities for exeett
ting in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING'IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORAMENTAL POSTERS
can be neconmodated nt this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SIIOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL .BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be tinnished promptly, executed in he
best style and nt reasonable rates. •

ne- Orders by express, snail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. RREWSTER.

New Goods I. New Goods

D. P. GRIN'S CIIEAP STORE,

D. P. Gw•in has just retnrod from Philadol•
phial with the largest and most beautiful as•
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever lirotif2,llt !1,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool do Loins, (all colors)
Spring Ileinimut'Cimino Delains. Dosages, (all
colors) L 4 even Cloth, Debnizo, Alpacca,

Prin ed }lunges, Militants, plain and lig
urea, Ginghms,Lawns, and Printsof every de-
scription.

ALSO, n large lot of dress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Roed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord. Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Reek ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Lill. and
Cttnii !loss, Tidy Yon, &e.

Also the best raid cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, and Undersleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaconet,Stull Muslin,aSwiss, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Relit• Marseille for Capes, end a
variety of white goods too numerous to men-
tion,

Spring and Thihit Shawls, White Delaino for
Cam, Alani!llas,&e..

/list', Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticker,Table Diapers, Flannels, es

Airs, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, /hits, &c.
Boots and Shoes, the largest and died

Pest aSSartment in town.
ZIAItDUTAItE, QUEENS-UT,A,RE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,

Butter Bowls, Brooms, BMA., &c. Carps te,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Snot., Coll'ee,Tea, Molasses, and all goods usuallykept ina
country Store.

My old custotners, and as many new ones as
can crowd in arc respectfully requested lo come
and examine my goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ox-
change for goods, at the highest market micas.

DAM) I'. GIVIN.
April 21 , ISSB.

iti'2l,l AHD WEiTt-Ltril

CLOTHING!
A Newissortmeut Just Opened S

And will be sold 30 pir oent.
CHEAPER THANTUF CUE rEsTi

TT ROMAN respectfully in'orms hi custo-
, tours and thepublic generally, that ho has

just opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid now stock of Heady-
ma do

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which ho will sell cheaper than the salmi qualityof Goods can he purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persona wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before i•trcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will bo cold lower than at any other cs•tablialinient in tho county.

Huntingdon, April 1.1858,

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union
rip he undersigned aware that It suspension°
J. the lino of Stages over the road betweenChambersburg rind Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadrantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points, Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pia-
cod on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietor of the line is disiroua
that it be maintained, and ho therefore rolls
upon the public generally to patronize it. ct lt-
dent that itwill be for their mutualadvanta t.
Every attention necessary will be given, r I
the running of the Stages willbe regular.

gir Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu do)
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, art' eg at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 O'CIOC Re-
turning leave Chambersburg, the so e night
at loo''clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
°vetting in time for the cars. Betweon Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

Fare through $3; to intormedit.lo points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jon. Nth, 1808.—If
LIGHT LIGHT ! ! LIGHT !!!

Peters Patent, nonexplosive Gas Lamps
are just the thing for all being the only
burner having a non conductor and regu.
lator attached—leaving the lamps and flu•
id always cold—not like others—the being
but a straight tube entering the lamps.
Goods at wholesale prices, or State or
County rights for Bale. Address or apply
to D. P. Peters, 422 Broodway, New
York

NAT.III.IVITM
WitEAT AND COHN Wall tU at this

office. Those Irving either can dispose of the
same by calling soar,

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. Fast T.—Ex. T.

Trainleaves A. M. P. M. A. M.
Petersburg, 8.53 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt Jnion, 9.39 11.09 3.05

'laths GOING West.
Train leaves P. M. A. 91 P. 91

MI. Union, 4.20 6.30 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41' 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
ParThe Passenger trainon the H. & B. T.

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows :
7 30 A. M. 3 P. M.

ra AtAtik443441491;-.1,-
44 , c.....---,„,

ci.t.Al7
0
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THE undersigned ownsre of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the public general-

ly, that they now have their new millvi running
order, with all the modern improvements in tho
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of tho Improved Jon.
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grinding
all stages of the water, and durin4, the o, ✓est
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

'they are prepared to sell, and have on handfor sale at nil !noes, at market rates, nil kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it bad: in a return load, or they CPA
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour mid Bran or chop•
pod feed.
• THE sIVIUT TOZACISEINE
is ofan improved manufacture; nod they nil
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at tole

FISH ER b MeMURTRIR.
N. B.—The Buchwheatatones aro not quite

randy.
Huntingdon, Ducenthor 10, 18.56.

A: I'. IVILsou It. fiance PliTlttlitlf
IVILSON & PETRIKIN, •

EITORA FLYS aT W,
IIUNTINGDON,

Practice in the several Courtsof Iluntingdou
Blair, Cambria, Centre, MifThuanti Juniata Coon-e,. March 23, 5853.

Cheapest "Job Printing" Office
Wei have now made such arrangements in ourJob Wive as trill enable us to do all kinds ofJobPrinting at 20 per cent..cheaper rates
Tans any Wilco in the County.

Give usa call. If 'IC don't give entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will he untie.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

tiuntittgdots Foundry.
5...0n

rpnE SUBSCEIBEBS TAKE THIS ME-
P thud of inlorming their friends and the pub-
lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-oration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most seasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premiumat thoHuntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
andaro manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
l'arlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-Wan]]
consisting ofKettles ' Boilers, Skillets, &e., allof which will be soldcheap for casts or in ex-change for country produce. Old metal takes;
for new castings. By a strict attention to bust,
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive rtAare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO,,April So, 1858,—1f.

DR. J R. —HUYETT
nmnrtcle;ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.

April 1, 1858.-Iy.

U 11° AI"kIaAIPLA P, 11' °

Wil lattend to all business entrusted to:him. Of.
flee nearly opposite the Court House

May 5,'53
BAstuan T. BROWN

MTV ENEOWEl f,Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

°nice same as thatformerly occupied by John
Scott, Esq.

Oct. 19, 1853.

DATOHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEES
P surpass all. They are elegant. light, easy
and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turn upbehind—noshrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things are proper.ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, 233 Broadway, N. Y;

~-~a=-


